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Pastoral Letter 

Dear Friends, 
   At last, there seems to be a light at the end of the tunnel which does not come from 

the lamps of an approaching train! 
   A cautious plan has been set out for emerging from lock down from March onwards 

and it seems very appropriate that this has emerged at the beginning of Spring, as 
the days are starting to grow longer and when the first signs of new life are seen in 

nature. It also seems appropriate that it should come during the season of Lent, as 

we prepare spiritually to celebrate our liberation from the powers of sin and death at 
Easter. 

   The P.C.C. will not review the suspension of worship until 8th March, but, assuming 
that nothing has emerged by then to suggest that following the government’s road 

map is not appropriate in this part of Lancashire, I would expect worship to restart in 
church before Easter, though exactly how we do this will require some thought and 

planning. Please keep an eye on our Facebook page, website and noticeboards for 
updates. 

   We are also aware that not everyone will be ready to return to church at the same 
time, so we will continue to livestream services (indeed this will probably become a 

permanent feature of church life) and there will be a short service of Easter light out 
of doors in the churchyard on Easter Eve (weather permitting). 

   I should say that, at least initially, the pattern of worship will probably be more like 
that of last summer rather than pre-Covid days. So, we would continue with the nave 

altar, no hymns and communion in one kind. When that might change, we simply do 

not know at this stage.  
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   It should also be stressed that masks, social distancing and hand sanitising 
will also remain part of our lives, at least for the immediate future. 

   So, while we can rejoice at the return of public worship, we should not expect 
everything to be back the way it was. Indeed, our reflections during the last few 

months have also made us aware of aspects of our youth work and our social and 
fundraising activities which may have to change permanently. This has little to do with 

Covid (except that the pandemic forced us to pause and take stock) and everything to 
do with a shortage of volunteers to do things and those we do have becoming older. 

Ageing is, after all, one thing that has not been put on hold! 
   On the other hand, some of you may have been made more aware over recent 

months of how much you do appreciate our social, youth and other activities and you 
feel you want to become more involved. The group of our younger families that felt 

inspired to take on tidying the church grounds over the summer are an excellent 
example of this – as indeed is our new magazine editor. 

   So, if you feel you might like to help a bit more in some way, contact those already 

involved – or if you’re not sure who to contact, get in touch with me. You can be sure 
you will be warmly welcomed. 

   We can begin to look forward to new life and growth at St Thomas’. It won’t always 
be the same as it was (how could it be?), but we will continue to support each other 

and those in our local community in witnessing to the love of God in our part of St 
Anne’s. 

                 Yours in Christ, 
                  Chris Scargill 
 

                                                                                                        

As well as our website, we are on Facebook and YouTube! Use these to receive up 

to date information about online worship, upcoming services and local community 

events. Most smartphones have these apps already built in or you can google them 

on your home computer. If you are struggling to access us online, feel free to call 

the editor (Kaye) for support on the number below. 

Our next edition of No Doubt will be available from Sunday 4th April. The last day 

to submit your items for publication will be Friday 26th March. Anything sent 

after this date is welcome but may not be printed until the following edition.  

Email khazel82@gmail.com or call 07985278791. 

This month’s cover photo: ‘Daffodils’ @Parish Pump. 
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Forthcoming Services 

STOP PRESS!! 

 
   As final touches were being put to this edition of the magazine, the bishop 

announced that in view of changed advice from the Public Health authorities, only in 
exceptional circumstances would churches be allowed to remain closed after 29th 

March. Following a joint emergency meeting of the Standing Committee and the 
Ministry Team, we have decided to reopen for public worship from Sunday 14th 

March (Mothering Sunday). Because there is less danger of infection in a non-
Communion service (it’s shorter and people move about less) for the moment Sunday 

worship will be Holy Communion only on alternate Sundays (see programme below) 

and we will experiment with giving Communion in the pews. 
   We ask that people leave church straight away after the service without stopping 

to talk with friends. Because we know how important this aspect of our coming 
together is, we will be looking at establishing a weekly Zoom coffee morning. Watch 

out for details. 
   Because the pandemic continues, even though the situation has improved, our 

arrangements for Holy Week and Easter will also be different from past years (see 
below). 

 
14th March Mothering Sunday (Lent 4) 

11a.m. Morning Worship 
 

18th March kept as St. Joseph 
10.30a.m. Holy Communion 

 

21st March Passion Sunday (Lent 5) 
11a.m. Parish Communion 

 
25th March Feast of the Annunciation of our Lord 

10.30a.m. Holy Communion 
 

28th March Palm Sunday 
11a.m. Celebration of our Lord’s Entry into Jerusalem 

 
1st April Maundy Thursday 

10.30a.m. Holy Communion 
7.30p.m. Tenebrae (marking the night on which Christ was betrayed and arrested) 

 
2nd April Good Friday 

11a.m. Ecumenical Service at the Drive 

Stations of the Cross online 
 

3rd April Easter Eve 
Easter Light (time to be announced) 

 
4th April Easter Day 

11a.m. Easter Holy Communion 
and renewal of baptism promises. 

 
 



From the Registers. 
Funeral: 4th March  Alan Roger Hodge (64). 
 

Parish Prayer Diary 
 

March 14th  Lomond Avenue and Ledbury Avenue. Worshippers at St Thomas's who 

                 live outside the parish. 

March 21st  Croyde Road, Windsor Road and Balmoral Road. Our Parish Centre and 

                 its management committee. 

March 28th  Osbourne Rd and Queens Rd. The World-wide Mothers’ Union.  

April 4th     St Thomas’ Rd and St Patrick’s Rd South. Our coffee mornings and other 

                Social activities. 

The world day of prayer is usually held on the first Friday of March; of course it has  

had to be cancelled (our local Service should have been at The Drive Methodist 

Church). A service has been prepared however by the people of Vanautu, a group of 

Islands east of Australia in the Pacific Ocean. Nearer the time more information can  

be found at wwdp.org.uk as to how the day can still be celebrated online. 

 

Our Lady Chapel remains open during the hours of 10am-4pm. Any requests for the  

Prayer Tree should be directed to our Vicar, Chris. Should he be unavailable, one of  

our Licensed Lay Ministers will be happy to help. 
All Sunday services will be streamed live on our Facebook page and 

afterwards uploaded to our YouTube channel St. Thomas’ Church, St Anne’s 

on Sea 

 



 



Gardeners Corner 
 
Whether you have an allotment, garden, window box or kitchen sill, spring is 

coming so that means that where there’s space, there can be seeds. Here is a 

quick roundup of where to start once the frosts have gone and how to work 
with what space you have.  

 

Plant outdoors: 
Onions, shallots, garlic sets, Jerusalem artichoke, chit early and maincrop 

potatoes, and asparagus crowns.  

 
Sow Seeds: 

Broad beans, carrots, parsnips, beetroot, onions, lettuces, radish, peas, 

spinach and summer cauliflower.  

 

Short on space? Vertical gardening has made a huge impact 
on people’s ability to grow their own crops when space is in 

short supply. This stand on the right is perfect for growing 

strawberries and can be placed by 
your front door. The wooden rack on 

the left is great for various herbs and 

sweet-smelling flowers if you don’t 
have a garden. If you have space on 

your windowsills, try one of the 

windowsill greenhouses below. They 
are normally stocked in Aldi when 

spring 

arrives and 
are great 

for starting off sweetpeas 

and a variety of flowers 
that are perfect for hanging 

baskets.  

Remember those creepy crawlies though and as tempting as it may be, always 
save tidying the garden until the very last frost disappears and they can stay 

warm by themselves. 

 
 
 

 



 



Church Flowers 
 

Hopefully, lockdown is slowly beginning to ease, and we can look forward to meeting 
up together once more. I am sure the ladies will miss the daffodils on Mothering 

Sunday, so I’m sending this to let you know you aren't forgotten. I hope we can be 
back at church soon and able to arrange flowers that will once again enhance our 

worship. 

Glenys Markland 
 

Blankets 

A big thank you to all the ladies who have 

continued to knit throughout all the lockdowns. 

Also, a very big thank you to Dawn for sewing 

together all the squares to make them into 

blankets. George and I have had two trips to 

deliver over 30 blankets to Blackpool Voice, a 

charity helping the homeless. They were incredibly 

grateful for them. Carry on the good work, I know 

it has not been easy sourcing wool while so many 

shops are closed. 

Many thanks, 

Val Jennings. 

Incredible! Well done to all involved and Dawn, I 

envy your skills! I can just about sew a Cubs 

badge on to Finneus’s jumper. This month’s 

magazine marks the 12 month anniversary that 

the first lockdown started. I don’t think anybody 

thought that a year later, we 

would still be trying to live our 

lives under these circumstances. 

It’s wonderful to hear about all 

the things that have continued 

despite government restrictions! 

You should be so proud- Kaye. 



From the Archives March 2016 was a fairly typical 

month in the life of St Thomas' − in the days before 

COVID − and below you can see a selection of photos 

from various events that took place that month; in case 

you've forgotten what normality looks like! Top row: 

school Easter service (Wednesday 23rd). Middle row: 

school day trip to Borwick Hall (Wednesday 16th); Youth Group (Friday 11th); Parish 

Dinner at the Bedford Hotel (Friday 18th). Bottom row: Messy Church, followed later 

that evening by the Service of Easter Light, celebrating Easter Eve (Saturday 26th). 



 



What It Means To Be The Church: Post lockdown reflections 

Part One 

   In my February magazine letter, I suggested that on-line worship during the 
pandemic had raised the issue of “believing without belonging” or how far one can be 

a Christian without any regular involvement in a congregation. The Guardian reported 
on Good Friday 10th April 2020 that Plymouth Cathedral would normally expect about 

650 at Sunday mass, but over 2,200 tuned in to the Palm Sunday Eucharist on line. 
Weekday services had seen similar increases, with weekday evening prayer which 

normally attracted about a dozen worshippers attracting between 200 and 400 
people. Nor was this experience confined to cathedrals.  

   Fr. David Lyon at St Anne’s has remarked on how a number of his congregation now 
follow him as he says the daily offices, after years in which he did so entirely alone.  

 

   The engagement figures for our own 
services streamed on Facebook are well 

above our normal Sunday attendance of 50 to 
60, while the “views” are regularly in the 

hundreds, a result which is particularly 
interesting considering that the bulk of our 

congregation is over 65 and you might expect 
many of them to be less “tech savvy”. 

   What is this phenomenon saying to the Church? This could simply be the result of 
people turning to the Church at a time of uncertainty and fear. There is some 

evidence for this. Others may claim that it points to a vast untapped interest in 
Christianity and that these viewers represent a great reservoir of potential converts 

who, if approached in the right way, can be persuaded to come to church most 
Sundays, go to Bible Studies and Alpha courses, put their money on the plate and 

their names on the electoral roll and become “proper” churchgoers (dare I say, 

“proper Christians”?). No doubt there will be some who are open to this route, and if 
that is the way they want to go they should be encouraged. However, I suspect what 

we have been seeing may point to a deeper issue. 
 

   In the 2001 U.K. census people were asked about their religion. Some 
73% of respondents identified themselves as Christians, a result 

that produced some consternation amongst church leaders as 
all the figures for regular Sunday attendance as a 

percentage of population only just struggled into double 
figures. The response of many clergy and church leaders 

was interesting. Rather than rejoicing that so many 
considered themselves to have a faith, often they dismissed 

the figures saying that most of these people clearly didn’t 
understand what it meant to be a Christian, indeed were not 

proper Christians at all! Otherwise, the percentage of the 

population attending Sunday worship would not be in single 
figures. Since then, in a range of surveys, the number describing themselves as 

Christians has declined steadily, partly no doubt due to simple demographics, but, I 
fear, largely because people who are told by the Church often enough that they are 

not Christians will probably come to believe it. However even in the 2011 census, 
though the percentage who considered themselves Christians had fallen considerably, 

it was still markedly above the levels for attendance at Sunday worship.  



The problem had been identified some seven years before the 2001 census by 
sociologist of religion Grace Davie in her Religion in Britain since 1945 ‘Why is it, for 

example, that the majority of British people - in common with many other Europeans 
- persist in believing (if only in an ordinary [non-interventionist] God), but see no 

need to participate with even minimal regularity in their religious institutions?’ (1) 
 

   Steve Aisthorpe’s study carried out for the Church of Scotland draws 
attention to the existence of a large number of Christians 

whose faith seems real and deep-rooted, but do not belong to 
a congregation on a regular basis. His own research in the 

north of Scotland found that 44% of a random sample of the 
public identified themselves as Christians but did not regularly 

attend a congregation. Lest anyone be tempted simply to 
repeat the “well, they’re not really Christians” response to such 

a statistic, Aisthorpe also used questions in his survey which 

enabled the researcher to place the subject on the “Hoge 
Intrinsic Religiosity Scale” - a means of identifying the impact 

of a person’s faith on their life. Half of that 44% scored highly 
(showing that their faith was central to their life). Most of 

these Christians who are not affiliated to a congregation, Aisthorpe found, had been 
members of Christian congregations in the past. They had left often after quite a 

number of years of unhappiness and soul searching, having found life within their 
particular congregation inimical to the development of their faith. 

   Such detailed research seems to confirm what other research had already indicated. 
It is often thought that the decline in church attendance reflects a decline in belief in 

God, but it appears that this is not really the case. 
    In England and Wales, the Church Leaving 

Applied Research Project found that about two 
thirds of church leavers retained their faith. 

Michael Fanstone, in his book The Sheep that Got 

Away, found only 7% of those he interviewed left 
the Church because of “God issues” while research 

in New Zealand found that less than 1% of those 
who had left the Church did so with the intention 

of abandoning their faith.  
   Steve Aisthorpe’s own study suggested people 

left the Church to which they belonged for a 
variety of reasons, such as the failure of the Church to adapt to changing 

circumstances, a lack of fellowship within the congregation or indeed either a 
steadfast refusal by church leaders to address the questions which were actually 

arising in the person’s life or to provide for any sort of continuing spiritual 
development. More intriguing though was Aisthorpe’s finding that, in the area of 

Northern Scotland which he researched, 15% of those who identified themselves as 
Christians, but not churchgoers, had in fact never had a regular involvement with a 

congregation. It begins to appear that non-congregational Christianity is actually 

developing a life of its own. (2) 
 
1 G. Davie Religion in Britain since 1945 (Oxford 1994) p.2 
2 S. Aisthorpe The Invisible Church (Edinburgh 2016) 

Credit Chris Scargill. Look out in next month’s edition for Part 2- Kaye 

 



School News  
 

As I write this, the announcement that schools will reopen on March 8th is fresh in the 

news and it is fair to say that it has been greeted with general delight by the parents, 

children and (despite what you might read in the press) staff at St Thomas’. It would 

be hard to find anyone connected with school who hasn’t found the last few weeks 

not only strange but, to say the least, very challenging.  

Schools were, of course, closed for a long period in the first lockdown, but this time 

has felt very different. New definitions of who was entitled to attend meant that there 

were many more children actually in school, while extra requirements for the 

provision of online learning meant added pressure on everyone.  

For teachers, a typical day has involved planning and delivering a full day’s lessons to 

the children who are in school (well over a 

third of the class in some instances), as 

well as producing and uploading a full day’s 

work for those who are remote learning at 

home, including several video lessons each 

week. In other words, two complete 

teaching jobs in one! Teaching assistants 

have played a crucial part in making this 

manageable, taking on tasks such as 

teaching groups of children, making videos, 

monitoring work sent in and contacting 

families.  

Meanwhile, parents have been thrust into 

the role of educators, battling with concepts 

like fronted adverbials and long division 

(“we never did it like that when I was at 

school”) and pupils for whom the novelty 

of doing lessons in pyjamas has long worn 

off. And as for the children themselves … 

well, most of them just want to be able to 

see their friends.   

Technology has of course played a vital 

role in creating “the new normal”. Teams, 

a virtual meeting platform, has been the 

basis for all home learning, including 

weekly “Team meets”, where the class can 

get together online, in some cases doing 

quizzes or telling jokes, in others simply 

chatting and catching up with each other – 

a vital part of being in school which it is 

easy to overlook.  If anyone ever doubted 

the huge importance of schools to pupils’ 

social and emotional wellbeing, the looks 
Who knew Maths could be so much fun? 

               Working hard at school 



on the children’s faces when they 

see their classmates on the screen 

would soon put them right.  

Reopening schools fully will of 

course bring with it a new set of 

challenges – not least, for the staff, 

worries over their increased risk of 

catching Covid – and there is a 

long road ahead back to any kind 

of normality. However, as these 

pictures show, life – and learning – 

will still go on, even in these most 

unprecedented (and, let’s hope, 

never to be repeated) times.  

I Would Miss Them.  

By Alannah Peebles. 

I would miss the soft sand 

under my feet, 

I would miss the winter 

snow and the summer heat, 

I would miss the cute, 

cuddly cuddles with my cat, 

I would miss the winter 

days wearing my wooly hat, 

I would miss the leaves 

falling off the trees, 

I would miss the buzzy, 

buzzy bees, 

I would miss the flowers 

blooming in the spring, 

I would miss the flying 

birds who sing, sing, sing, 

I would miss the smell of 

the salty sea, 

I would miss the people and 

their company, 

I would miss the games we 

play, 

It’s up to us to make the 

most out of every day. 

                            PE at home 



This is 

fabulous! 

It’s so 

wonderful 

to see 

what the 

children 

have been 

up to for 

the past 

few 

months. 

It just 

goes to 

show how 

hard 

everyone 

has 

worked to 

stay 

positive! I 

thought 

the words 

in 

Alannah’s 

poem 

were 

beautiful! 

See you 

all on the 

8th of 

March - 

Kaye  Working hard on a project “The Iron Man” by Ted Hughes 



 

Some much-needed focus on wellbeing from the children 

  



Palm - Passion 

 
Please read Mark 11.1-11 

 
Philippians 2:5-11 -  

5 Let the same mind be in you that was[a] in Christ Jesus, 
6 who, though he was in the form of God, 

    did not regard equality with God 
    as something to be exploited, 

7 but emptied himself, 
    taking the form of a slave, 

    being born in human likeness. 
And being found in human form, 

8     he humbled himself 
    and became obedient to the point of death— 

    even death on a cross. 
 

9 Therefore God also highly exalted him 

    and gave him the name 
    that is above every name, 

10 so that at the name of Jesus 
    every knee should bend, 

    in heaven and on earth and under the earth, 
11 and every tongue should confess 

    that Jesus Christ is Lord, 
    to the glory of God the Father. 

 

How do people today see Jesus? Some people may say that he was a good person 

from history. Some may indeed think of him as something of a celebrity from the 

past. But what about us – how do we see Jesus? As Jesus rode into Jerusalem (Mark 

11.1-11) he was well known and applauded – like one of today’s celebrities. He was 

also recognised as a preacher, teacher, and a healer – someone who is worthy of 

praise. But again, what about us – how do we see Jesus today? 

 

Paul made it quite clear (Philippians 2.5-11) that the relationship of Jesus with God is 

of fundamental importance to everyone who would follow Jesus and who play their 

part in the building of His kingdom. 

 

The diversity of cultures and the many types of relationship which we experience in 

our society today can, for some, be difficult to accept or understand. Whilst young 

people have grown up with different social cultures and a variety of religious 

expression, many older folks (including myself) who grew up in a more monochrome 

and apparently stable world find we need more time and in turn more empathy with 

the changes we see before us. 

 

Perhaps it would be more helpful to us to ask ourselves ‘How do I live my life?’ rather 

than ‘How do others live their lives?’ What are some of the implications of Jesus’ 

journey to Jerusalem and how do they impact upon our lifestyle? 

 



Paul is quite clear that at the very heart of Jesus’ life was his relationship with God 

and nothing stood between them. Jesus sought after nothing but to do His Father’s 

will, to build the kingdom and to make everyone welcome within it. His passion and 

resurrection would have been impossible without the depth of this entwined 

relationship. 

 

It is of great importance that we continue to explore and examine our own personal 

relationship with God.  Are we close to or far away, on familial terms or strangers, are 

we keen that others are welcome in the kingdom or are we concerned only with our 

own salvation?  

 

Their relationship is two way - Jesus lives in utter obedience and God’s response is to 

be found in the words of verses 10 and 11, this early Christian hymn found in 

Philippians. How might God’s response to our lives be understood and what would the 

world do with us in trying to follow Jesus’ example and centering our whole being and 

focus upon God? Paul moved the proclamation of the gospel on to another plane that 

was founded on his relationship with God through the risen Jesus. Is that a source of 

encouragement for us? 

 

So how do we live out our faith? Are we courageous enough privately or with 

someone close and trusted to explore our relationship with God? Do people consider 

that this would be worthwhile or is it just too scary and intrusive or is our faith our 

own business?  

 

Where would we have been in that Palm 

Sunday crowd as Jesus rode into Jerusalem?  

Would we have been on the edge and 

hanging back … people watching, and 

wondering what’s going on -the sort of 

people who, in today’s world, would probably 

film it on their phones? 

 

Would we have been with those who came to 

Jerusalem with Jesus, with those in the 

crowd that cheered him by throwing down 

their coats, and palm branches? And 

whichever group we were from today, would 

we have been with those who turned on him 

just a few days later? 

 

In today’s world, how do we show that Jesus is someone whose life, death and 

resurrection have meaning for us now? 

 

May Peace Love and light follow you. 

Debbie Wood, 

LL Minister. 

 
 

 





A Reflection 

 

As well as much intensive care, the pandemic has generated much intensive prayer. 

Whenever life becomes frightening, uneasy and uncertain, increasing numbers of 

people see God as “a safe place to hide, ready to help when we need Him”  

(Psalm 46: 1). 

There is though, a tendency to get impatient with God. “Why can’t He simply end this 

suffering? After all, look what He achieved in six days in Genesis 1”. 

In 2 Peter 3: 8 we read “with God one day is as good as a thousand years, a 

thousand years as a day”. God’s timescale does not equate with ours, it could even 

be billions of years. God is not a genie; prayer is not like rubbing Aladdin’s lamp. The 

prayers of the vociferous, the persuasive, the influential and the moneyed do not 

influence God as in big business. 

In Genesis 1: 26-28, we read that God gave His newly created human beings freedom 

of will and told them “Prosper! Reproduce! Fill Earth! Take Charge!”. In other words, 

build the kingdom of God on earth. To this end, God saw that human beings were 

chips off the divine block with the ability to create good and special things equipped 

with food, water, light and minerals. However, with freedom of will comes choice. 

Human beings have the choice of creative options ranging from good to evil. The 

state of planet earth today is due to the countless choices made by human beings 

since the dawn of time. The big point is that God never ever overrides the freedom of 

will He bestowed. As the former archbishop Desmond Tutu once wrote, “God would 

rather us go freely to hell than we be 

compelled to enter heaven”. 

From time to time, such as in the past year, 

human beings are reminded of their 

limitations and vulnerabilities. It becomes 

more obvious how choices impinge on nature, 

environments, peace, health, well-being, and 

human rights both now and in the future. 

God longs for our will to be His will as 

laid out in scripture. He is always lovingly 

at our side nudging us in the right direction yet never compromising the autonomy He 

has given us. We have an inner voice along the lines of Isaiah 30: 21, “This is the 

right road. Walk down this road”. The Diocesan Vision Prayer includes the words “Give 

us ears to hear the prompting of your spirit”. 

Have the human beings whose work gives us hope of an exit from the pandemic been 

divinely nudged in response to intensive prayer? 

All biblical quotations have been taken from The Message. 

Tim Smith 

 

                             Desmond Tutu 



Puzzles 

Crossword 
Across 
1 The earth is one (6) 

4 ‘On a hill far away stood an old — cross’ (6)  
7 ‘I am the — vine and my Father is the gardener’ (John 15:1) (4)  

8 The Caesar who was Roman Emperor at the time of Jesus’ birth(Luke 2:1) (8)  
9 ‘Your — should be the same as that of Christ Jesus’(Philippians 2:5) (8)  

13 Jesus said that no one would put a lighted lamp under this (Luke 8:16) (3)  

16 Involvement (1 Corinthians 10:16) (13)  
17 Armed conflict (2 Chronicles 15:19) (3)  

19 Where the Gaderene pigs were feeding (Mark 5:11) (8) 
24 What jeering youths called Elisha on the road to Bethel (2 Kings 2:23) (8) 

25 The Venerable — , eighth-century Jarrow ecclesiastical scholar (4)  
26 8 Across issued a decree that this should take place (Luke 2:1) (6)  

27 Come into prominence (Deuteronomy 13:13) (6) 
 



Down 
1 Where some of the seed scattered by the sower fell (Matthew 13:4) (4) 

2 Sexually immoral person whom God will judge (Hebrews 13:4) (9)  
3 Gospel leaflet (5)  

4 Physical state of the boy brought to Jesus for healing (Mark 9:18) 
5 Tugs (anag.) (4)  

6 To put forth (5)  
10 Nationality associated with St Patrick (5)  

11 Leader of the descendants of Kohath (1 Chronicles 15:5) (5)  
12 ‘After this, his brother came out, with his hand grasping — heel’(Genesis 25:26)   

         (5)  
13 At Dothan the Lord struck the Arameans with — at Elisha’srequest (2 Kings 

6:18) (9)  
14 ‘Peter, before the cock crows today, you will — three times thatyou know me’ 

(Luke22:34) (4)  

15 Spit out (Psalm 59:7) (4)  
18 ‘When I — , I am still with you’ (Psalm 139:18) (5)  

20 Concepts (Acts 17:20) (5)  
21 Thyatira’s dealer in purple cloth (Acts 16:14) (5)  

22 Does (anag.) (4)  
23 The second set of seven cows in Pharaoh’s dream were this(Genesis 41:19) (4) 

 

  

Answers towards the back 

 

The Young Ones 

Has your child got a flair for writing? Ambitions to take over Vogue? Or simply 

something to say? We would love some pieces from them to use in the magazine and 

help spread the news of what our younger community is up to. It could be fashion 

advice, community news or photographs taken by themselves. Just email or call me - 

Kaye. 



 On how to deflect those staff appraisals 
 
 

The Rectory 
St James the Least of All 
 
 

My dear Nephew Darren 
 

So, your vicar has introduced staff appraisal for all the officers who work for 

your church, including yourself. It seems a very dangerous innovation; as far 
as I am concerned, ministry is only successful when parishioners have no idea 

what the clergy get up to. 

 

I imagine that he will look at the number of services you take in a year. 

Funerals can only be increased if you resort to murder, which is likely to be 

frowned on – although I have been sorely tempted during endless church 
council meetings. Perhaps if you take a flask of water wherever you go and if 

you find a baby unattended, you could resort to a spontaneous baptism. That 

would get your numbers up, even if returning mothers may marvel at the 
highly localised and brief shower that seemed to have taken place over the 

pram. 

 
Visiting targets are easily increased. Compile a list of when parishioners will be 

out and call on those days; a card through their letterbox will prove to your 

vicar that you were there. Should they happen to be in, mention that you are 
collecting for the organ fund and they will immediately excuse themselves for 

an important appointment. You are then free to move on to clock another visit. 

 
Your vicar is also bound to want to see the congregation increasing. This is not 

sustainable, and you should put a stop to such ambitions at once.  It is easily 

done. All you have to do is to approach your friends at the local football club 
and bribe them with your homemade beer to come along to church several 

Sunday mornings in a row. If you give them enough beer BEFORE the service, 

they will be likely to make just enough muted disruption as to leave your vicar 
a bit rattled, and thinking that perhaps after all, ‘less’ is ‘more’ when it comes 

to the congregation. 

 
But whatever you do, make sure that you never preach a better sermon than 

he does.  You don’t want anyone thanking you at the door for your ‘so 
interesting sermon’ in front of him, when they have been sleeping through his 

sermons for years. If you offend the vicar this way, he will take swift revenge, 

and ask you to organise the parish summer fete.  
 

Your loving uncle, 

Eustace 

 



Laughter Lines 

Some answers to questions as given by children age 7.  

• Why did God give you your mother and not some other mum? God knew she 

likes me a lot more than other kids' mums like me. 

• What kind of little girl was your mum? I don't know because I wasn't there, 

but my guess would be pretty bossy. 

• What did your mum need to know about your dad before she married him? 

His last name.  

• Why did your mum marry your dad? She got too old to do anything else 

with him. 

• What's the difference between mums and dads? Mum knows how to talk to 

teachers without scaring them. 

• What would it take to make your mum perfect? On the inside she's already 

perfect. Outside, I think some kind of plastic surgery. 

 

• Car salesman: "How do you think we get the cars in the showroom so 

shiny?" Customer: "Polish?" Salesman: "Sorry, sir, jak sprawiasz, ze 

samochod jest tak blyszczacy?" 

 

• Man: "Hi, my name is Justin." Woman: "I didn't ask!" Man: "Justin Case." 

 

• You never really learn to swear until you learn to drive. You never learn to 

pray until your kids learn to drive. 

 

• I'm on two diets. I wasn't getting enough food on one. 

 

• Everyone seems normal until you get to know them. 

One day, a small boy started pulling handfuls of money out of his pockets − 

several notes as well as many coins. Bewildered, his mother asked, "Where on 

earth did you get all that money?" "At church, of course," the boy replied, 

surprised. "They have bowls of it there." 

An irate customer called the newsagents, loudly demanding to know where the 

Sunday edition of her newspaper was. "Madam," said the newsagent patiently, 

"We have not delivered your Sunday newspaper because today is Saturday. 

The Sunday paper is not delivered until tomorrow, on Sunday." There was 

quite a long pause on the other end of the phone, followed by a sigh of 

wakening understanding. "Well, now, so that's why no one was at church 

today." 



Puzzle Answers  

JOKES! I am lucky enough to have a fabulous bank of jokes gifted to me by Ian 

Palmer, however, I am always on the lookout for more! Whether they are old, new, 

eye rolling or giggle inducing, feel free to email or text me your favourite puns. Kaye. 



 



Notes From the Editor 

 
I don’t know about you but I’m not entirely sure where February went. I find it’s that 

funny month when Christmas wasn’t that far away, but the days are getting longer 
and I start thinking about putting salad on the menu (nothing at all to do with 

lockdown weight gain at all….). Work has been incredibly busy which means Finneus 
has spent a lot of time trying to figure out his school assignments alone until I get a 

break to give him a hand. When Boris announced the return of all schools on March 
the 8th he was dancing and singing around the house. What the past 12 months have 

confirmed is that teaching is not where my skills lie (though nor does it seem is 
baking!). He, and all the students at St Thomas’s school look like they have done an 

amazing job at keeping up with their education - and the teachers and school staff, I 
think, are nothing short of miracle workers.  

Coming into March has made me feel rather gloomy at times when I look back at the 
past 12 months and think about what I have missed out on. Birthdays, births, parties, 

spending time with my family, everything that I’m sure most of the population feel 

too. As hard as it has been, it has completely transformed my life and in many ways, 
for the better. 

It has been a challenge at times having Finneus at home for around 45 weeks in 
total, but I would never give up the time I have been able to spend with him and 

some of the things we have done together. He did dye our beautiful white cat a 
murky pink colour once but again, that is another story, and I have attended nearly 

every single church service either online or in person since last March. As it was the 
one thing that remained a constant in some form and never cancelled, it became the 

one thing that I could rely and count on. In the twelve months since lockdown began, 
I am now on the PCC and editor of the magazine which I also would never have been 

able to do had I not started working from home, another Covid induced change.  
All in all, I am ready to take the memories I cherish and wave goodbye to the era of 

lockdowns and pray that this is the end, following the success so far of the 
vaccination scheme. I don’t know about you but when I was looking at ‘From the 

Archives 2016’ I felt funny seeing so many people close together (those with eagle 

eyes may spot Finneus and I in a few 
pictures). I hope that feeling wears off 

and we can enjoy being close once again 
sometime in the future.  

For now, I will leave you with a picture of 
Finneus who, despite everything, earned 

his Chief Scouts Silver Award last week. 
The highest award a Cub can receive, and 

a certificate signed by Bear Grylls himself! 
He was incredibly proud and it will stand 

him in good stead for when he starts 
Scouts.   

And of course, one can never have too 
many badges to sew on to a jumper. Stay 

safe and well and we will see you soon! 

Until next month, 
 

Kaye and family.  


